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GREAT REMEDY
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CON STI TI 0
AND THE, 011:14yrO VONItREMEDY

METES, and .DISEASES of the: RIMS
and BLADDER,

CONSTITUTION WATER.
Hee been pronounced by the Medical Faculty and thepublic to be the most wonderful remedy 'for the perma-
nent cure of all diseases of the STOMACH, LIVER,KIDNEYS and BLADDER that has ever been offered.It IInot a MINERAL WATER. It is from experienethat CONSTITUTION WATER has emanated, and we nowmy let no man doubt, when a single blittle has been
known to cure diseases which the best needles,' talent inthis country has failed to relieve.

A remedy possessing the virtues of Constitution Water
cannot be classed under "quack,' preparations

, as it
now used by the most eclentific practitioners in this city.It, Is only second class physicians that cry down popular
rentediea, while the better skilled make use of everyoilto accomplish a cure; and the manse of the phy-dCWt as his knowledge of different remediesChabie him to produce a cure, while othere fall in the at-
tempt Scienceinsatisiled with thetruth.Give Conghtution Water.a fair trial—we mean you whoare under some" • ,s care from yearto year, and weparticularly allude to ladies who are constantly resorting
to Meal treatment, and all sorts of local applications for
diseases, with aa much chance of success es there wouldbe from local applications to the throat for diseased ofthebrain.

We have been always careful to use language In ouralveolar that could not shock the meat delicate organiza-
tion, but wereceive so many communications from per-sona for which Constitution Water is adapted, and of'flume diseases no mention has been made, that we have
stone to the conclusion that if the remedy is capable of
producing acure, no matter what the disease may be, itshoalbe-made known. The medicine is put up for thethiblie, and there should be no exceptions.

lie would say, ConstitutionWater is not like a gilded
Olt made to suit the eye and taste; it is a medicine inevery Bi3llBo of the term, placed In the hands of the pee•pie for their relief, and if taken according to the direc-
tions it will, in every ease, produee a radical cure ,Wewould say that the directions inregard to diet, etc.,' re-
late only to the disease under whichthey occur.

DIABETES
Is a disease of the stomach and liver, acting through thekidneys, and is, without doubt, the most obstinatedisease,exceptcowsumption, that affects the human constitution.Weluive no apace for discussing causes, but will state thatthe effect of the disease is the Conversion of the starchy'principle(or vegetable portion of the food) into 'sugar,which stimulates the kidneys to an excessive secretion ofwater. Many persons suffer from this disease oho are

orant of it; that is, they pass large quantities duringthe day, and are obliged to get up from oneto fifteen or
twenty timel during the night. No noticels taken of Itaatil thelt attetition is called to the large discharge ofWater, and often when ft is so' ar advancedas to be beyond

- the control oft ordinaryi remedies. Another symptom is
the great thirst, which, when the disease is hilly estab-lished, is intolerable—the patient drinks constantly withoutbeing satisfied; also dryness of the mouth, cracking ofthelips, a sweet breath, in the more advanced cases, and'nay lose Of appetite, emaciation, and the patientgraft:

, sly funks from exhaustion
Cossuroxios WATZE is, without doubt, the only knownremedy for Diabetes, and we have as much confidencethatit is a specific as we have that opium will produce sleep,and truthfully say that it has cared every case in which ithas been Tula

STONE IN THE-BLADDER, CALCULUS, GRAVEL,BRICK DUST DEPOSIT, ETC , Ent, • '
Dioneee arising from a faulty secretion—in the one casebeing toolittle, and accompanied by werepainrand theother a too protium sciaretion-,which will bespeedily curedby the
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STRANGIJARY AND BURNING, OR PAINFUL URI.
NATING.

For these diseases it is truly a sovereign reMedy, and
too muck cannot be said in its praise. A single dose, hasbeen known to relieve the most urgentsymptoins.

Are youtroubled with that distressing pain in the small
-or ttiehaek Ind through the hipst A teaspoonful s dayof the Constitution Water will relieve youlike magic. •

PHYSICIANS
Have long Islam given up the use of bueltu, cubebe

-
andPudper in the treatment of thew dummies, and onlyusethem for the want of a better remedy.

CONSTITUTION WATER
MilißM;2i;==l

DIURETICS •
Irritate and drench the kidneys, and by constant use goon
lead to chronic degeneration and confirmed disease.We present the Constitution Water to .the public withthe conviction that it has no equal in relieving the classof diseases for which it has been found so eminently suc-cessful for curing ; and we trust that we shall be rewardedfor our efforts in placing so valuable a remedy in a termto meet the requirements of patientand physician, •

• BEAD READ I REAJD I! I
Ikturruz, Pa., June 2,1802—Dr: Wm. a Gregg—DWIr 'Mr: InFebruary, lkel, I was affected with sugardiabetes, and for five months I passed more than twogallons of water in twenty-four hours. I was obliged togetup as oftenas ten or twelve times during the night,Mid In live months 1lost about fifty pounds in weight.During the month of July,lB6/, I procured two bottlesof Constitution Water, mid in two days after uslnritpeileaced relief, atdaller taking two bottles I Was ,on-Only cured soon after regaining my dual good health.TOWS tral.Y. J. V. L. DE WITT
Boma Comma, N. 1.,Dec. 27,1861.—Wm. Orvg4 c0,_406: Ifreely give youliberty to make use of theAllowing certificate of the value of Constitution Water,which I can recommend in the highest manner: My Wifewho attacked with pain in the shoulders, whole length oftheback, and in her limbs, with Palpitation of the Martand Ironof the Madder. Icalled a physician, whoattended her about throe months, when he left her worsethan he had found her Ithen employed one of the bestphysicians Icould find, who attended her for about ninemonths,and while she was Under his careshe didnot, suf-fer quite as much pain. Be finally gave her up, and said.'her casewas incurable. /For," said he, Vea. suoli 0etembination of complaints that medicine Oven foronop outoptsvend ether of her darematios." About ttge• time she commenced the use ofConstitution Water, andto ourutter astonishment, almost the first dose seemedto have the desired effect, and she kept on improvingrapidly under its treatment, and •now superintends. en-wady her domestic affairs. She has not taken any of theeeseillitation Water for about four weeks,and wearshapnyto 'gay that It has produced a permanentcure.

WM. M. VAN BENSCIMEN:_Wnssmoninnist, Conn.,. March 2, 1862—,Dr. W.terant.-Dear Sin—Having seen your advertisement ofutiter Water," recommended for Inflammation ofthe and Irritation of the Bladder,having sufferedfor the fnw_...uve yegill, and tried the skill of a number offkr aidane,...2rnlytemPoraryrelief, Iwasinduced to tryL0R!..,„0",2"_'• 'flocuriid.one bottle of your agents at- lianiOr%4.2°.*'„:":„J.ission h Co., and when I had usedimmoliolfskor itliwtamve YaseaTtmt found a great_.change in My,to „aim or it, and am where;MEMexpectedgood apiritakaaittatt exPreas "`.7 -dy; Ifeel that it is ARapd more than you recommen
a in May the bleatokiergotever attend your

•

Yours truly, Lleogjoye.
MI BALE BY ALL DRUGGEMPA BIGELOW.

WM. EL GREGG &00 01/ $l.
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-MMELL.ANEOUS.
ELECTRICITY.

IEOB. *mile. and CREAMER, Eclecife
-find Etocttcipathic physibians, respecqully offer

flieirprofal service's in all the varlets branches of
theprofessick for the treatment of all acute and *dilaforms of disease.

The remedial _means they employ 'lithe treatment of
illileass`oonsi t.of Megnetim, Galvanisto,Eleotro-Magnet-
bun, the Swedish method of Loolleed movement cure, a
feW Edectio medicines when deemed necessary, and in
fact all the natural attritive agents that may successfully
be brought tobear upon the disease

• They'd° not Wish to be understood 'as arrogating to
thembelveis any superiority of professional skill, but they

-belle,* theremedies they employ In the treatment of(Ile-
umfirsuperiorto thosegenerallyemployedbyphysicians,limn the fact that theyact in perfect harmony with the
laws governingand controlling the human system. To
this, andthe fact that, they confine themselves to no par
Mat!' or reefers, they attribute their success I

•

The principal amt theigeanploy Inthe treatment of
disesse,lsimoly;Slectricfty, is an agent wonderful In its
phesonsensi poweitd Mita Meta for ilL It
lean stir present, all-liervidirei principlkerning_ all
things, from rolling *odds down to the Invisible particles
of gasmanmatter. We see itin-the lightning'sflash andhear the manifestations of its • power in the muttering
thunder. It is the cause of all decomposition, tecorlipo-
sitlonand transformation. It arenasall motion. It is the
exciting cause of fife, growth, decay and death. It
causes secretion, excretion, digestion. Mays hold of the
crude food inthe stomach, converts It into a state of flu-
idity, transmutes it into arterial blood, andsends iton de
important office ofsupplying nutriment according to the
necemities of the body. It Is the nerve vital fluid, the

-groat agent through which the mind acts upon the bodys
It is the caused' all causes ,except the first great cause.
the Infinite Mind which.created Itand brought it into me
These may appear- like mere -assertion; but they- as.
Nets admitting ofstrong and irresistible proof. Is it then,
tobe wondered at that an agent so wonderful in its phe.
nomena, so powerful in its manifestationsand so intimate-
lyconnected with all the operations of the human vs-.tern, should be almost absolute in its power of controlling
disease? Certainly not. It is a natural sequence and
followsas surely as day follows night.

Amongthe climates which are found to yield readily to
Electricity, is conjunction with proper adjunct treatment,
may be mentioned thefollowing; Incipient Consuinption,
Paralysis, Elpiliptic, Hysteric and other Convidsions;
Neuralgia, in-its west forma, Rhuematiam, inflammatory
and chronic; all diseases of the nervous systems Dyspep
sla cured in a few treatments; all diseases of the urinary
and genital organs; Female Diseases, Asthma, Piles and
Prolapsus Ani; •Amaurosis and all kindred affection of
the eye; Auretus,-Strictures, all skin diseases, fic.i

Persons calling will be told whetherthey can be bens-
fitted and nocase taken where some relief cannot be af-
forded. CkersurtaMeefree. Office, doutk SecondStreet,
boleti Chestnut, Harrisburg, Pa, Office hours from Bto
12 a w., IX to 5 and Vto 9 r.e. -

.

ALEX: E. WYETH, M. it,
DR. J. MILTONapl3

JULIUS ROSENDALE,

29

Practical and Scientifie
OPTICIAN,

MAUFACTURER AND IMPORTER OF
OPTICAL, MATHEMATICAL AND PHILOSOPIII

CAL INSTRUMENTS.
No. 26 NORTH SECOND STREET, NEAR WALNUT,jHARRISBURO, PA.

The following instruments will be forwarded, free, toanyadiress, on.receipt of the price :

Insect Microscope; for -examining all kinds of in-:.sects, flowers, or plants. $1 00-Seed Microscope; for examining seeds, insects,
minerals, ice 200Besendelo's Student's Microscope; power 60, 150,and 260 diameters. A beautiful instrument forgeneral Microscopical •alutlYSis, packed in a neatbox . 10 00BlfleTelescope; to seeat a distance of two or three
miles; can be attached to any rille..: ...........6 00Stereoscopes; a new and improvedinstrnment.... • 2 26Do. with twelve pictures 600
Spectacles of the highest refractive power to strength-en and weserve the eyesight, with a large assortment of'Opera end Field Glasses, Barometers, Thermometers,Magnets,'Prawing Instruments, he.
--Sendstamp.for a catalogue containing prices, arc.Go. jetdtf

A. F. ZIMMERMAN,
Practiotil Watch Maher%

No. Si Market Strati -Harrisburg, Pa, •
DEALER IN

FINE WA TdflEa
CSS

RINGS,
SETS OF JEWELRYFINE SILVERWARE, '

PLATED WARE,
TEATEA SERVICES,

AND ALL KINDS OF JEWELRY.
Has constantly on hand a well selected and elegantlyassorted stook ol•

•EINE WATCHFLINt4
REM,

AXD SETS. •

FINE SILVER WARES,
AMERICAN, ANGLIN! AND SWISS WATO'HES,

Both In Goldand Silver Cum
dlso, a fine assortment of

•
•

LADIES' WATCHES
Coast/W.ly on hand

• LAMM 9•llnner OS

ELEGANT CLOCKS,
Of all descriptions; all of which willbe sold at the

LOWEST CASH P.RICE&
,Ili-Call and examihe the goods:
Particular attention paid to repairing of line Watches,such as Chronometers, Duplex and other celebratedWatches, and all kinds of Jewelry neatly, rem MedNonabut the most competent workmen employed, 4, andthe whole matterunder my own personal su perubrical.

A. F. ZIN r•mar2B] No. 82 Market street, adjoining Brant,* Nall.
Steam Weekly to Liverpool.

TrOtICIUNG atQIJUNSTOWIT, (Cork Ear-
bor.) The well known Niemen of the Liverpool,New York and Philadelphia . Steamaldp Company, are in-tended to all as follown:

Cityof Manchester, Saturday, July 2; City of LondonSaturday, July, 9; City of Baltimore, Saturday, July 16and every saccedlng Saturday, at. Noon, from Pier 44,North River.
RATES OF PA IMAGE,

MAUI IN GOLD, OR rss lIQUIVALINS ZN 0111OOMIOtKEST CABIN... . 'OO STEERAGE .
'...:.,..930 00do.to London ' 95 'OO do to L0nd0n......8100do to Para 95'00- do 'to Parte 40 00do to Hamburg.... 90 00 do to Bamberg..."3? 00Falange= also forwarded to HMIs,Brotoen,Bottee-dam, Antwerp, Az., at equally IoW Yaw.

Farafrom-Liverpool 'or Queer:mown: let Cabin, $75,985slos.';'Skeragok, $05.. ,Those who' wish to rand. fortheir:Glenda can bey tickets here et these rates. ' IFor Author Infbritusion.apply at the Company's OftlcesJOAN (7.BAIA Agent, 15 Broadway, N. Y. or O. 0EIMBEIBILO7, Earriehers. [123-ttgy
.

INSURANCE:COMPANY OF.NORTH AMERICA!.No 2351 ,114ralitut Street, Siiitth Ride; East ofThird ISreet, l'h4sulelpittpa.

AMOUNT OF ASt3ETS .$1,516,66.3 50
iIiOOPRORATED 1794,

CAPJ/fAL ' $600,000
CHARTER PBRPETtIAG.

Maine, Pre a a Transpoitation in
stuance.

ARPRIHM. COMN, Preside t.CHARLES prinst.Ekteopuy • '
WILLIAM BUEHLER.,eentra4 Agent for ,Pennsylvania.

Office Walnut- At, near Second, Harrisburg, Pa,uty2l-9m

DANIEL A.MUENDH. AGENTI:1F the Old allower Liae, reapeetfully lit-Njr forms inning:olio thalthia, Old Daily Transportation-Line (the only Wallower .Line now inexistence ycity, ‘iitit /monaural. operation and premed earlyTreig taslow as any other individual line between Phila.-dtdphla, Hittrisburgi Sunbury;Lewisburg, Williamsport;Jersey shore, Lock Haven axed all other points'on innNorthampintritl, Philadelphia and 'Erie andWilllates. afafid.taittrilaroads. ' ' -
DANIEL 4. AIUENCH, Agent..

Harrisbg'a. -Goode sent to the Warehowm of Messrs.Peso, Zen-,Mrielusen, Nos., 801 and 810 Marketaireet, above Bth,fritb -

Iglikia,,by 4.4lTaliok,P. x., wilrarriukat Maris.
1 sr tot dell*eilk nett morning. _VG-rdmn,it"-:, .

...
`-

. IslmiMl.--11 you- wish good'
solagionea7 aninlopek MakPeas; orianythingeliOnithi

' ' will de weirby BOOKSTORE,,
SCIIMITEWO HOOKSTOR4'Mr.otriat •
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DR. JOIN L. LYON'S

MICR PERIODICAL DROP'

THE .GREAT

FEMALE RECiUII.4kUMEL,

Are the only known remedy that Will enocesslutix ,and
invariably restore andregulatethefemakmystem,reliev-
ingall Irregularities, end prodvotgig health, vigor andstrength. -

-

LYON'S PERIODIO4i DROPS

Are a Iltdd preration, the only true one of the Mud over
discovered ht country, end acts directly, on the parts
affected, whilst'stied powders Mat offltrpackthem as
ittirr work Unisex sympathy; but not:ftt effreCt and

;.„ .Are yousuffering from * Constant seatelety filr the regu-
larreturn ofnature's prescribed wawa? • • •

Give yourselfnouneasener, forLyon's Periodical Preps,
if taken a day or two beibre, the especial period, willposi-tively and invariably regidate its sowing. akaumeir effect
follovet cause, as Oefisin as daylight tolkielfllmalcneisAin.younfeebled by or nobrobrbarrio
labor led dope offooroolo 7

LYON'S PERIODIOAL DROPS

„Come to you ea a blessing, foils not prevention Meier thanours P
Ifregularly takeigri la a certain preventive, and wily

save you much perd and many home ofauterhig,
Have youbeen afflicted fir manyyears with oompiainta

incident to the ea, thitchavebattled the chili of phyai:".
ohms, and are hurrying youon to mi earlypave!

LYON'S PERIODICAL DROPS

dre the most reliable regulator ever known, and Mire, like:go, all those irregularities that bawds's&the dootor'a
Will youwaste away with millerkur from Leucorrluns,

Prolapeus, Dysmenorrhata, and a Moine:id other
all summed up under the. name of imppreased ind

tra nature, whenan Investment ofone dollar In •

LYON'S PERIODICAL DROPS

will surely save you.
Do not use the drops when forbidden• hilluidirectims,for idthough i positive cure, and lain:demi at all other

times, they areso powerful andAnelycalculated to adjust
and governthe [Chalons ofthe sexual organism, that, iftaken ag improper times,they win* produce results Con-
trary
wouldr toeproduce,

nature,against, which all, par
y guard.

ticularly those whoshonbl careftill

LYON'S PERIODICAL DROPS •

Cannot harm the moil delicate constitution at my time;yet the proprietors with to guard • against its inithum,hoping that a thoumust bottles will hawedfor IIgoodpur-
pose where one is used for an illegitilate one.

LYON'S •PERIODICAL DROP%
the nev_er-ft,inthe

aillug Female Regulator,andbfre sale breier7-Draggiaeityrand country, do yorvalueyour healtharid uliklbr nualidni, ,Eiry ;any
other. Take no other, Mile the proStiot to IttOloyou
apply has not got, itorialso himmad sad get. It for

C. 0 CLARK & 'OOl
nwnm'iimw

New Ham, Conn.
= m•wbobsede, by
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JOIMiabN, IfoLiowit & OOWDEN,
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DR_ JOHNSON,
IIALTIMORE •

LOCK. HOSPITAL
lattifi discovered the- most .certain, speedy
JLE.aridedbotual remedies lir the World for

i)10t..1.{,z) DAD)a ny, :j:ku 0)ai (WI

ULMIN SIX IP TWELVE MOMS

NO IGOZOORICAN?: -NOXIOUS DRUG&
A Owe Warrantsc4 or ico Marge, infrom One

to Two Days. -

Weakness tof the Affections of theKidneys-endBladder, Involuntary D Impotency, Genoa' DC-Malty, Nervousness, Diriperposts, Languor, Low 13pliitaiConfusionof Ideas, Palpitation -of the Heart, TimidityTremblings, Dimness ofSight,or aiddinesa, Disease of theHead, Throat; Nose or Skin, Affections of the LiverLungs, Staunch or Bowe—those terrible disorders
arising from the Solitary Habits of Youth—those secret
and solitary practices more fatal to their victims than thesongofByrom to the Mariners of Ulysses, blighting their
most brilliant hopeg oranticipations, rendering marriage,&a, impassible.

YQUNG MEN
, . .repeolally, who have beoome the victims ofSolitary Vice,that dreadful anddestructive habit which annually sweeps

to anuntimely grave thousands of Young Yen of the
Mostexalted .talents :and brllitant 'Welled, who might
Otherwise have entranced listening Senates WWI the tholl-
dos ofeloquence or Waked to coney- the living lyre, maycall with fullconftdende.

MARRT4OR
Married persons, or Young Men contemplating marriage,being aware ofphysical weakness, organic debility, defer-arc., speedily cured. •
He who places himself under the care ofDr. J. may rei%lonelyconfide In his holm as a gentleman, and confi-dently rely upon his shill pa aPhysician.

011GA.&CI:-WEMCWEIEIS
mmediately eared, andfull vigorrestored:
This distressing ainictben—,whlch readers life miserable

and marriage, impossible—is the penalty paid by the vic-
tims of improper indulgenoa. Youngpersons are too. apt
to commitexcesses from not being aware of the dreadfulconsequences that 'may ensime. :Now, who that tinder-
standsAte woctwill'pretendlo deny that the power of
procreation Is lost sooner by those Wing into improperhabits thati by the prudent, Betides being deprived the
pleasures ofhealthy oilirptiny„ the meet serious and de•stractive symptoms to both bOdy and mind arise.The system becomes deranged, the,physical and rentalfunctions wakeUd, lose of proOreative power, normsirritability, dyspepsi a, palpitation-of theheart, indigestion,constitutional debility, a math*of theframe. cough, con-sumption, decarund death. _

•
OFJROII Na 7,SOVYH FRIDIRION. &Err;

,Left-bind side going frork*BaltimmO skeet, a few doorsfrom the mixer. „Fail not to observe`mite and number.
Letters must be paid and contain a stamp. TheDoctor'sDiplomas hang ln hie ' •

i-DR. JOHNSON,
Memberof the Royal College, -or Sturtons, London, gra-nitefrom one of the mosteminent colleges in the UnitedStates, and they/cater pareof whose life has been spentin the hospital ofLondon, Paris Philadelphia and elm-where, haseffected some Of the most; astonishing curesthat were-civetknown ;"many troubled with ringing In theheed and ears when asleep, greet nervousness, beingalarmed at°madden Muntbi- bashailtiees, with frequent.blushing, Leaded sometimes with .denwspinent. of mindwereaxed Niniediately.

,

-." TANE PARTICULAR NOTICE.- '-

These are mime of thehad and milithcholi eiTetta pro-doted by early halitts.ofyouth, viz : weakness of, the"bickpains lirthe head, &nuked "of isigh4' -loss ofeitusculatpower, palpitationof the heart, dyspepsia, Der.
Tons Irritability, symptoms of consumption, dm.liscraisy.—The fearfoleffects on the mind are muchtobe dreaded—lona of pommy, confusion of Maui, de-pression of spirits, evil forebodings, aversion to society,self disagmt; love of solitude, timidity, *a, are some ofihe.svils)roduced.

YOUNG MENWho have injured themselves -by a certain practice In.di** in when alone, a-habit frequently learned fromeviteompanione, or at school, the erects of which arenightlylelt, even when .asleep,and If notcured rendersmarriage mpossible, and destroys botlrridnd and body,shouldapplyL mmedistely. . ._ •
that kyollog man, the

be ' snatchedtbsdatintr Of lihrparettlit, should be snatched from au46:swoth and itdoymente Or Its, by the consequence ofAlertating from the earl of, natureaid Indulging in acertain. word hablit Such Om beratecantata.. ,

VARRT4j3E,
/Meet that a sound dlind aridbody arathemosinecessaryrequisites to *Motelaiimuldillappiness„ .hideed , with-Metut, thie journey through life becomes • weary pil-grimage; thafraspeet.hourly darkens to the view ;. theMind leconies stilidoeriat '.isith'despair and tilled with themelancholy'refit on. that-the lumpiness of another ba.dunes'Mightn't :With.our.own. aDISEASE-OF 'ThiPBUDIENCE: -

Whenthe misguided and imprudent votary or pleasureAnds he has imbibed the meads of *tied disease,too oftenhappens that anilltimed sense of shame or thedread ofdbioovery daWasfronrapplying to those whofrom education andrespeetabiliy, canalone befriendItim.He falls intothe handsot ignorant and designing pretand-ers, who, Incapable of Curing,filch hie sub.stance, k.eep hint trilling monthafter men oras ngasthe Smuttiest fee can be obtained, and .in despair leavehimwithrnined health to sigh overWapiti:Lig tUsappointment,Or; by the use ofthe deadly poison, Mercury, hasten thetonstitutionalaymptenoofthistenibledisesseonchatelalleo-Vass of the. Head, Throat, Hawk MU& eta!, programingwith frightful rapidity MI death pits a period to his.dip/Oral sufferingi by sending him to that undinseveredcountry froMwhenoe no traveler returns.

INDORSEMENT OF THE PREBk,
The numy thousands cured at this institution yeartheiryear, and the =morgue Important .surgical operationsperformed by DrToluteiny'veitneimed'by the reporteriaorthe- afiper, and many dth erpapera, noticenofwhichha* appeared again andagain before the besideshis standing as a gentleman offehiratter and leopoinitbitty, la'a sufficientguarantee to t!ee &Meted.

SICIN DISEAM-SPEEDILY CURED;
°dice lto. tiitieettk Frederick Street.ap26-dly

soIIIERE Is NO litrOH WORD Al 3 FAIL"

Town's cowom =9.'sA& OF
CUBEBS AND COPAIBA.

This preparation is porticanly recommended b:r the.MEDICAL PROFESSION and thePUBLIC for therpromptend certain care ofDIsEABE&OS TSB BLAME; KID-NEYS, MARY ORGANS, ETC: •• - • '
it maygelled on as thebest mode forKwadmildstra-Don of theseremedies in the large cismeofdiseases of bothsexes, to which they are applicable. It never' interfererwith the digestion, and by Ito ommentratkin; the dose Is

•N. B.—PoMillulmOre Advisedhi ask or TARRANT'SCSMFOUND EXTRACT. OF COBEBS.
and take nothing elms,as imitationaltat warthlers preps.moons, nudes simnel...names, myth the 'market; Price$1 OR Sent by ewers:on. receipt -otPriori, . -Rarkinro•tared only by .T.AERAm & 270 'Greenwichstreet, Cornea of. atreet,..24evr York,'MtdformarDrawkis pawn ft 'ootrik-inaFor sale bill. XXXXLE.4O BRO., and by Magog'

IrCLEITOCI'S PECTORAL SYRUP,•

reINVALUABLE SYRUP, which isAn.ely.vegetable Ic ite composition has, been ern',ployed.With wonderfor indWee'formany tears in thee*of diseases for the .41/1, PASILGES sad LUNGS. Forany'form of the. diaeiee,euch: ss COUGH,___TICKLOVG 'of theTHROAT,'SPATINO OF MOOD,DIFFICULT DiTirGi710AFFIDTH11491, LOM OF?Maand HEMO•
, itssme willbe attended with the happiestrosette. It is oneof the heat isithilfem Medicine*. for call forms of BROLCHINS andCONEOWTION. Ztokesiaciiiiims prep.*Monti' °Rivas in any shape infhis wry.

nuoLstooPER liOrkukFor sale at BERONER.,SCheap &elk Sian,.

GIL.DEA,
RESPECTFULLY-: informs the citizens of_Lib Harrisburg and vianlty that be biluientoveithis er•lice frontAarket iiiinxittb Third stabet, next door to thePasrlot, and Hnlon.oflioo, where he Isprepand to. NOM-modal.&limbo nardeeire hie•prefoisionil eervionta , 14. . • -

LIME ROMANO SHERRY,. ii 4 ow -1: MIL irsci.'Wanguited the Mont-ftrry - ill tilecountry." Irbi.tiliet L SIIDSLAR'i,retie we . laueevrirpor to Wm, ' Ttnnliclr.. Arn )

WAN OBAIGES, just-receiver; at
no2o —looo2o22naio-Win:DoolPrilto.)

20 t.?" 4''txt
"tioN*by

hbl2 liat*glifte Mos mom, 044

---z4:l-i,i,;4;6.iiiiq-*ickii
IZEM ri= =I

D. W. 911,088 &

WHOT," AT.E AIM RETAIL

DRU:aO-I[ST$,
,NO. 19

MARKETILTIMET,

11A-8.121819uRe, PA

DRUGGlsrs, PHYSICIANS, STORE.

s. •

KEEPKEI6. COATHUXERS.
We are daily addink, toour assortment Of goods all mobarticles asate desirable, and would reipectfully call yourattention to the largest and best selected stock In this

city, of •

DRUGS, CHEMICALS AND PAINTS,
VandlitiesAnd

Dyesuift, ai..o iuutPath
AmityOokeand •Tod',

Bmdzlg Fluid and Alcohol, •

Lard, Etpann and.Pine Oils,

Nto GrouitiSpices,

Boles, MILand Limy Globes,

(bMle Swaim and CAup,

in, &a, &o Aus., .30.,

SlAth.aseneral variety of

I'FFIMiIa%Y AND TOILET_

selootdd *bin thebest manOragtarars and Perfumer* of

Europe and:0411 country

Belle'vety-Isirge denie6 In
•PatliVE'S,` Milne LEAD,

131M1

LINSEED OIL,
rAzusigiria,

WINDOW GLASS,,A.SPlTiff'd

BRUSHZ4'
0010141, PAIDT AND

IN -az lIIIR rArtunzga,

DODO= AND amaze=
GP 4,h KM*

W 8 reB WYWII39II*/ • 1_64 111 feeeteelliAid We

lan supply the .wipts; of iin• on terabit) their satanic-

Til,! TEETH I

JONZ3' AND. WHITES PORCELAIN 2WETII,.
PATENT MEDICJINEZ. IND

HAIR RESPORA rza,
4. •

Of all kinds, direct from the Proprietors

9APONMI AND CONaCMUTED LIP.

WbclCisale ',swats for which we as law
ea Itutu be patehened In the cities

rmArsirs MaDICAi FLpID EXTIUOTS.

COAL OIL! CARBON OIL

ikihnitiegfi'liarcbinara la these 011 e ,we an offer in
- •

duceineuts -te close buyers. Cod Oil Lamps Or the, most
improved patterns, very cheap. All finds of lamps
changed to burn Coal Oft

IPAItM:M AND Glii=eB-4
fixes ofyOu who ha;* not even eitiMiltAND CAT

TLE POWDERS a trial know not theirnuporforEy, andthe

advaaterthey are la ;waylay NOTINIS aid Odle hedChy
and at good condition.

Thousands can testify to the profit they have derived

!row the wee 9taturCattle litilierkby the todreised quo-
y and quality of milk, health.* Impioviag the genial

14)+14 1R4,M()ink 9rSh*Aattlew
()arid* expoizieUie Witte-fullUieusilirea usttileativio-s

-4P 4.1 of the teed', Bad tat-te
rangeseeota in the dike areBoa, thet:ite en, hi a very
short time, kniiiStksiiything otts,Ntibmwk
on the ban of Wu

•
Thankfil for sea übenl patronage Wedowee .on ourhome; Webope.bygejo<attention'to tandtreal;a wendselection . .

PUltir DitU.ol3 •

at fair pr*, aadtpe,dai to &fatal; to midi YamP:VOT:Or a birmimioitloapn n,
- -

- • ,TRANSOM PAPER.
'BEAUTlMassortuient of TRANSOMcail,!ad 'se tt, se, . • -

SR SBOOlitmy2o

BIWADURAN MARBLE-YARD
CORNER OrWALNlTrAwrirraltrieftAgriPbilltsPa.

MWiderlignedhay*/ °Paned 'l,' kn.bleitud.rafizi,mintrat.l)ationclair. triads

MARBLE WORK OF EVERY 'IMPRIPTIOti
31004afflitiit ,

"

" Stowes. •

And *so&ixottattumaRio
; •Gifela esifisain.') pA9K~,tittips9igiFtimNl,„Wn.l3l°lll3.ettY.2. IrrADDßwit

Mei 11140 1/1er

MEDICAL.
=

KUNKEL'S BITTER WINE OF IRON

APURE and powerful TONIC, Correetacc,and Al orwonderfal efficacyin diseases othe STOMACH, Ll9 &fi and BOWELS.

Cures
DYBPePBb4Liver Complaints

Headache, General
Debility., Nervousness, De-

pression of Spirits, Constipation
' Intermittent Fever, Acidity of the
Stomach, Nausea, Heartburn Disgust for

-Food, Fullness or Weight in the Stomach,Sinking or Fluttering at the Pit of the Stomach,Swimming of the Head, Difficnit Breathing, Yellow
nese of we Skin and Byes, Fever and Dull pains in t1.7

Pain in the Side, Back, Chest and Limbs.HaZ cure every ease of Chronic or Nervous
Debility, Diseases of the Kidneys and

Diseases arising hum a disordered
Stomach, Good for Male

or Female, Old•

or Young.
The most benedcial medicine known; giros better sat

fiction and cures more diseases than any other preparelion offiesst to the Public. Prepared solely try S. A. KINYSL & BRO., US Marketstreet, Harsisburg.Foe Ws by Druggists and Dealers everywhere.

BEWARE 0}

scatz. Counterfeits 4,Dig
Bunkel's Bitter Wine of Iron is the only sure an,l

effectual remedy in the known world for the permanent
care of 'Dyspepsia and Debility. and as there are a aumbe!.
of imitations offered to the pnblic, we would caution th,
community to purchase none but the genuine article,maneilactured by S. A. Amman at Bao., and has theiratinipon the top of the cork of every bottle. The veryfaettWit others are attempting to imitate this valuable
remedy, proves its worth and speaks volumes in Its favor

TheBitter Wlneof Iron 16 putup in 76 cent and $1 tlo
bottles, and sold by all respectable druggists throughoutthotiountry. Be partially/ that every bottle boats tbaas iiimge of tho proprietor's signature.

This Whattindudes the MOM agreeable and dicier..Malt of Iron we possess; Citrate of Magnetic Oxide onoWith the moatenergetic of vegetable tonics, 'Telma-
' vie* hark. The effect in manymat of debility, Icaofippetko. and general prostration, of an efficient gaitof
Iron,centwith our valuable Nerve Tonic, Is most
happy. It augments the appetite, raises the pulse, takesoff musculor fiabbineet, removes the pallor of debility,sad gists agorld vigor to the countenance.

GENERAL DEPOT,
US MARKET STREET

HAssnotrao, Pe.

For gale by all respectable dealers throughout the
*Paltry.

a/mivhaßri

AlOW* to la
word Arta

A new Msg.

Ur Combuition

sestwashoemia.
utacturers.

Jiwelece.

Oa a liquid

rtiggl

Arista la
JolB-dly

][kr

-tisifult-andValtgile
"

- Discovery.
•

H, StrINIBLE°CisIVIENT
of more general practical utility

than any invention now before thepublic. It has been thoroughly tested
dining the last two years by practical
men, and pronounced by aiLto be
SUPERIOR TO ANTAdhesive Preparations known.

linaues lirsommut CE3l7ar is a newand the result of years of1sandy; its combination Is on
Scientific Principles,

And under no circumstances ordump of temperature, will it be-come corrupt or omit any Mersinemelt
• BOOT AND SAMEManufacturers wing Machines, willand it the best ankle known asCementing for the Channels, it workswithont.delay, is not affected by anychange of totorerature.

JEWELERS.Will find it sufficiently adhesive tortheir use, es has been proved.

Etibeckaly Adapted to LeatherAnd we claim as an especial merit,that It nicks Patches to Boots andMime sufficiently strong withonsstitching.

ItLe the only

LIQUID OEMEIiI
I t that la a

tog
sure thing for mead

• ,kery,
Toys,

BODO, •

• Ivory,articles of Household use
REMEMBER

Insomraut ClamorIs In a liquid form and as easily applied as paste.
Ensoada Issourats CznaterIs Insoluble in water or oil.Emres's Imams Csmsas-. Adheres oily substances.

Supplieddieity or Mumble;Item's flow 2 ounces to 100
HILTON BR(Xs 4; 00.,

Proprietor;
Providence, a. 1.,

LIIINO & MAGINNM

TELEGRAPH
Steam Job Printing-

ESTABLISHMENT,
THIRD STREET, NEAR WALNUT,.

HARRISBURG, PA.

HAS recently added to OW JobbingJli noputment a huge =mutt of new typo severalnew fast steam presses of the moat improved machinery,and other material, we are now prepared to execute aiahorvitatice, and in the meetapproved style,ALL KINDS OF'mnariarrBLANKS,LDTTERenteIIiBERRBADINGS,BILLT
• lisava,.=S

RAILROAD BUNK,*
CARDS,

POSTIOMone or more colors,RAMMED,
- •'LULLS OF LADING

PROMLSSORT NATTY,
LROAL BLANK

J 011 W O-R
OP ALL DI,EICRIPZ/ONS.

'TAW ORS :0112 11A-MENTAL.
pßompttrOptrnvattandedb

.;1 .

We lireelilltreceived a line selection of APPLE% laWan ordeL For sale by the barrel, bushel or midi"sat*, as & FR:AZER,(mowers lo Wm._Dock, Jr., itCo.)


